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10x18 Poster Prints Printed On Metallic Paper

Custom Built from 3 images with

Student Name and Class Year!



4 Easy Steps
Show your Senior the ClassAct Productline

If they want the ClassAct Product then:
1, Shoot your sitting as you current do

2. Shoot an additional 3 poses on black on a separate image card

3. Using FREE software download card onto any computer connect to internet

4.  At end of day FTP ClassAct sitting to UCL
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Prices
Sitting Composite Charge - $3.50

12x18 Metallic Print - $5.50
8x12 Metallic Print - $3.50

12x18 Black Frame ,(with Plexiglas & backing) - $8.50
8x12 Black Frame, with Plexiglas & backing) - $7.50 

Shipping: $9.80 per job



You Are About To See How Our

Concept

Can Revolutionized The

“School Family Day and Day Care 
Photography Experience”!



Images On CD

Ready 
immediately after 

sitting
or next day

With Copyright!















Premium Package
Includes Images CD and On-Line Products

Image CD Only 
Packages

Traditional
Portrait Packages

Families will be able 
to choose options 

from:
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Here is how it works:
You would get  an e-mail from the school asking you to 
participate in a fundraising program sponsored by your 
organization
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What do you get for your donation?
Personal, secure website where you can:
Upload and store all your images for safekeeping, forever…

For every dollar donated you receive and equal amount of 
linked4good dollars.
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What else do you get for your donation?
Use your linked4good $$ to purchase digital photo products.

Kept informed via e-mail of picture uploads done by the school.
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What your organization will need… 
Your participation …

Your donation (Remember you get all your money back in 
linked4good dollars and you get linked4good.) 
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What your organization will need… 
Your e-mail address (We use it to setup your secure web site.)

E-mail addresses from at least 4 family and or friends 
(They want to participate and be connected as well.)
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Advantages of the linked4good fundraising concept
No door to door selling.

No money is handled by the parents or children.

No pressure on the kids to sell.
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Advantages of the linked4good fundraising concept
Ongoing fundraiser where a portion of all proceeds go back to the 
Organization.

Get and stay connected with family and friends by sharing your 
images.
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Brought To You By 
D&E Technology

And
Economy Plaques

Jim Donnelly
877-250-3243

jdonnelly@economyplaques.
com




